Capo di Mykonos

Romantic, meticulous and private, The Capo di Mykonos resort nestles into a romantic private cliff
bay. The rooms are stunning and modern with balconies and Hot tubs in some of them. And there's
a great sunset restaurant, though they also offer private, candlelit suppers on the beach.
Capo di Mykonos sits on the hill just above the private sandy beach, surrounded by rocks creating
an authentic romantic scenery by the blue ocean. You're within a short walk of Mykono’s excellent
selection of restaurants.
Located in one the most panoramic sides of Mykonos, on the top of the cliff facing the island of
Delos, the blue sea waters in the morning which become silver during sunset. Absolutely stunning
view to Delos and Rhenia island and the Aegean Sea.

Situated in Pouli area (Agios Ioannis, Ano Diakoftis), the Resort is in the south part of the island, close
to the beautiful beaches of Ornos, Agios Ioannis, Korfos beach for kite surfing (!) and only 10-minute
driving distance from the vibrant Mykonos town. The easy access to Mykonos town also entitles to
combine quality time on the premises with fun outings to clubs, restaurants and bars in the island's
vibrant Chora.

As a former family holidays estate, Capo di Mykonos has the kind of welcoming warmth a
couple, a small group of friends or family would look for in a vacation retreat, where to enjoy
their days of leisure on the Mediterranean's and (world’s !!!) most popular island.
The concept of the resort features a very outdoorsy approach with various options at
anytime of the day, whether it is enjoying the infinity pool, a moment of relaxation reading a
novel under a shaded sea view pergola or a meal in the outdoor dining spaces with
beautiful scenery in the background.
This approach also flows into the indoor spaces. The interiors have a fresh feel and cozy
traditional design. All bedrooms are comfortable with large smart TV, smart coffee machine
and luxurious amenities.

Facilities:

•

Daily linen and towel change

•

Extra afternoon turndown service

•

Pool with sea water

•

Breakfast buffet

•

A la carte Restaurant

•

Concierge services, Yachting, Transfers, Excursion
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